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After the China’s State Administration of Taxation introduced the awareness of 
risk in the field of taxation in ‘The Strategy Planning Framework of China’s Tax 
Collection and Management 2002-2006’, the tax authorities began to explore how to 
manage the tax risk. With a decade of hard work and absorption of foreign experience, 
the China’s State Administration of Taxation learns that using the concept of risk 
management in the whole process of tax collection to improve the tax compliance in 
‘Tax Development project Summary in the Twelfth Five-Year Plan Time Period’ in 
2011, which officially marks that the tax compliance risk management is an important 
direction of our future tax administration.Currently, tax compliance risk management 
framework has been initially built in China, which achieved considerable success. But 
there are still many problems. The growing size of the underground economy has 
caused serious loss of tax revenue. The number of the cases which violates the tax law 
kept increasing despite the repeated prohibitions. These problems caused low level of 
tax compliance and brought about compliance risk. Therefore, how to solve the 
problems became one of the most important task of the tax authorities. 
This article analyzes the present situation of our tax compliance risk 
management based on the point view of the tax authorities, and points out the urgency 
of improving our tax compliance risk management. Finally, the article learns from the 
advanced foreign countries and proposed to build the ‘Prevention and Treatment’ 
combined tax compliance risk management system, which would improve our tax 
compliance risk management and provide suggestions to the tax authorities. 
The article includes five chapters. The first chapter consists of an introduction of 
the background and significance of this article, overview of the research, related 
definitions, the method and framework of the study, the contribution of this article and 
the remaining problems. The second chapter analyzes the current status of our tax 
compliance risk management, points out the problem on our tax compliance risk 
management, and studies the impact of the problems. The third chapter focuses on the 
















which can be applied to the tax compliance risk management in our county. The 
fourth chapter introduces how to build a ‘right from start’ tax compliance environment 
and improve the existing tax compliance risk management processes. The last chapter 
proposes the further extension. 
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2007 年至 2011 年，我国税收收入从 45621.97 亿元增加到 89738.39 亿元，年均
增速 19.6%①。与此同时，全国税务稽查共查补税款 4624.42 亿元，对 256.24 万
户企业进行检查，有问题企业户数多达 186.86 万户，比重高达 72.92%，涉及违



















                                                 
①据 2008-2012 年《中国税务年鉴》相关数据计算整理而得. 
②据 2008-2012 年《中国税务年鉴》相关数据计算整理而得. 
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